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1 Purpose
This document sets out the Irish Water (IW) Implementation Plan for recommendations made by
Scottish Water International (SWI) as part of an independent review of IW’s investment and delivery
capabilities. This plan is prepared for agreement with the Commission for Regulation of Utilities (CRU)
as required by the published ‘Update to Irish Water’s Revenue Control 3 – Irish Water’s Updated
Capital Investment Plan’ document.

2 Background
Through the RC3 preparation and submission process, IW identified a number of areas for
improvement in its overall investment planning and delivery capabilities including:


The need for an allowance for emerging needs;



Improvements to scheduling and refreshing of timescales for early gate projects;



The need to ensure sufficient provision for Capital Maintenance requirements;



Standardisation of scope development and definition approaches;



Adoption of a best practice approach to estimate uncertainty, and;



Implementation of a standard methodology for updating of estimates across the plan.

IW assessed the root causes of the identified issues in the above areas as well as the impacts on the
RC3 submission. An internal cross functional change project (‘Project Clarity’) was commenced by IW
to address the deficiencies in processes. The CRU also required that an independent review be
undertaken in order to review the issues and identify actions that IW would need to undertake to
prevent a recurrence in the submission of future investment plans. This review was conducted by SWI
as per the terms of reference agreed with the CRU in January 2020, including some additional requests
from the CRU made during February 2020. IW engaged fully with SWI throughout the very thorough
review process and, following receipt of the report from SWI in April 2020, the findings of the review
have been considered in detail by IW.
As previously advised to the CRU, and as acknowledged by SWI, Project Clarity had commenced in late
2019 and was already addressing a number of the improvement areas identified by SWI. A number of
additional recommendations have subsequently been reviewed and adopted into IW’s Project Clarity
and their implementation will further support IW’s development as a utility. IW is not proposing an
absolute rejection of any recommendations, but it should be noted that there are a number which
involve external stakeholders and a process of engagement and agreement will first be required in
order to determine the feasibility of implementation in these cases.
This Implementation Plan will show how the SWI recommendations have been considered and are
being managed by IW through Project Clarity, as well as setting out a programme for delivery by the
end of 2022 as required by the CRU.
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3 SWI Recommendations Review
SWI undertook a detailed review of IW’s people, processes and systems to prepare their report and
recommendations. These were presented by way of high-level thematic areas, with four key themes
being highlighted as areas which should be targeted to prevent a recurrence of the issues linked to
the RC3 planning and submission process. These areas are;


Scope Definition;



Estimation, Risk and Uncertainty;



Programme, Portfolio and Project Risk, and;



Governance and Change Management.

SWI recognised the maturity journey that IW is on as a utility and identified eight other themes where
improvements would provide benefit in terms of the end to end planning and delivery of capital
investment. These areas are;


Investment Plan;



Workshops and Project Tracker;



Asset Planning as Asset Owners;



Increased Involvement from Operations;



Value Management;



PMO and Reporting;



Maturing Accountability and Ownership, and;



Contracting Models (Risk Sharing).

The comprehensive review which was undertaken clearly identified the improvement opportunities
for IW but did not set out an Implementation Plan (nor was this required of SWI). As such, IW has
analysed the thematic areas and all the recommendations within and has developed these into a clear
delivery plan. It is important that a holistic approach is taken in order to ensure the success of any
changes made. To this end, IW has assessed and identified the improvements to be undertaken across
the following key action areas:


People, Groups & Culture – Training, resources and communications efforts needed



Process & Control Points – Business processes that need to be developed or adapted



Documentation – Documents that need to be developed or adapted



Data & Reporting – Data and reporting that need to be delivered or modified/enhanced

Many of the recommendations identified by SWI overlap, e.g. role of Asset Planners is called out across
multiple themes, and nearly all recommendations have knock on implications for other areas, e.g.
improvements to workshop processes require changes to roles, responsibilities and documents called
out in multiple other themes. This is to be expected where projects and programmes have multiple
interfaces with differing teams and different systems across their full lifecycles.
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The approach adopted by IW provides an opportunity to not only deliver on the recommendations
identified by SWI, but also to deliver further continuous improvements above and beyond those
explicitly called out. This approach will best allow IW to mature as a utility, by enabling a full
consideration of the potential impacts of future changes that IW will encounter, e.g. setting up of a
standalone utility, as well as building in industry best practice approaches further to knowledge
sharing activities with other utilities. For the purposes of this formal Implementation Plan however,
the focus will be on the SWI recommendations, with references as appropriate to other future
enhancements.

4 Irish Water Implementation Plan
IW’s change programme ‘Project Clarity’ will implement the SWI recommendations in a coordinated
manner, drawing on expertise from across key teams including Asset Planning, Asset Operations, Asset
Investments, Asset Delivery, Finance, Major Projects, HSQE, IT and HR. This will ensure the holistic
changes and improvements can be fully carried out across people, processes, documents and systems.
As referenced above, this change programme will deliver improvements beyond those explicitly
identified by SWI, as well as embedding enhancements to IW’s governance model as required by the
Government’s revised Public Spending Code.
Project Clarity established four work streams to ensure the key improvement areas identified by both
IW and SWI are prioritised appropriately, while also providing for those wider improvements to the
end to end planning and delivery of capital investment. The four areas are shown below in Figure 1,
with further detail shown in Section 5. In addition to working groups which focus on the improvements
needed, a dedicated working group has also been established to focus on the training,
communications, learning and assurance required across internal teams, Local Authority teams and
external delivery partners. This will ensure that all parties are fully informed on the improvements
and changes, and also upskilled as required.

Governance &
Change
Management

Estimating,
Uncertainty &
Contingency

Visibility (Data &
Reporting)

Communications,
Learning,
Assurance &
Rollout

Figure 1 – Project Clarity Working Groups
IW has already revised its investment to outcome process as a result of initial Project Clarity work,
with a view to early and essential implementation of a number of key recommendations. It is key to
the coordinated approach that all recommendations will now form part of the updated ‘Invest to
Outcome’ process as shown below in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 – Investment to Outcome Process (enlarged version shown in Appendix 1)

5 Detailed Plan and Deliverables
Each working group in Project Clarity will deliver a number of improvements to the end to end process,
which will be coordinated in terms of impacts on people, processes, documents or systems. These
improvements are summarised below, and the associated deliverables are shown in Section 6. Where
SWI recommendations cannot be readily implemented, these are also discussed below.

5.1 Governance and Change Management
Adopted Recommendations: Considering the scale of the IW investment plan and the variations and
changes that will occur within each regulatory cycle, the need for enhanced internal and external
change management and governance processes is clear. While IW has had very strong investment,
commercial and procurement governance around each individual project and programme to date, at
plan level the ability to balance for changes which occur, both internally and with key external
stakeholders, is not fit for purpose.
To that end, IW has already implemented significant plan balancing reviews, escalation processes and
governance requirements as recommended. This approach also needs to include a holistic review
process with external stakeholders as proposed by SWI and as required by the CRU. This
recommendation will be implemented subject to agreement with the relevant stakeholders:
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Change management process to be agreed with the CRU, EPA and DHLGH in order to
efficiently and effectively ensure IW and its key stakeholders have the opportunity to review
and input into changes in a structured manner.

The fundamental requirements to support the above revolve around strong technical governance of
projects and programmes. IW will update its workshop process, enhance the team structures that
facilitate the process, and build in simplified and robust documentation and controls to support the
appropriate management and assurance of the end to end process.


Enhance project and programme workshop process including revised standard operating
procedures, clear escalation and governance approach to manage change, and strengthened
teams to ensure correct level of accountability and challenge.



Asset Planning and Asset Operations teams structure and resources are to be enhanced to
provide for improved up front ownership and sponsorship of capital interventions, as well as
end to end project lifecycle improvements.



Integration of value management requirements into relevant IW processes. The opportunity
to realise increased efficiencies is called out as an explicit requirement which IW fully
supports. Although the majority of enhancements to the process and capabilities to facilitate
this will be delivered under separate headings, IW considers it appropriate to track and report
on this item separately as part of this Implementation Plan.

Recommendations requiring further review: SWI propose that a more appropriate indexation is used
as part of the pricing and management of the investment plan, including future pricing of initiatives.
IW can include for indexation at appropriate market rates in estimation processes in order to provide
for more accurate pre-tender costings, however, the regulatory allowance for this is a separate matter
for review and discussion with the CRU as appropriate.
SWI also propose that IW is allowed to manage its investment plan on the basis of a multi-annual
budget with flexibility within an agreed envelope of funding. This is outside of IW’s control and will
require discussion with key stakeholders in the context of the requirements for Investment Plans
under Section 34 of the Water Services No. 2 Act, 2013, the funding model and the annual budgetary
process. Indirectly linked to this, SWI proposed amendments to IW’s model for supply chain
engagement to provide for longer term contractual relationships and centralised logistics and
materials approaches. IW continues to engage with its supply chain on an ongoing basis and has
developed a fit for purpose contracting model taking into account the complexity of its plan, the
budgetary constraints within which IW must operate, and the current stage of development of the
Single Public Utility model. This is continuously reviewed to take account of any changes, e.g. revisions
to IW’s funding model.
Finally, SWI proposed that IW should develop an internal delivery plan with stretched targets to
outperform the Regulatory plan. Noting the complex environment in which IW operates with multiple
external stakeholders monitoring a variety of plans, e.g. Strategic Funding Plan, EPA’s Remedial and
Priority Action Lists, National Development Plan, etc., it would not be considered appropriate to
develop another plan with varied targets. IW has regulatory targets already set by way of capital
efficiencies to outperform its submitted plan, and the approach on all projects and programmes is
always to deliver in the safest and most efficient manner.
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5.2 Estimating, Uncertainty & Contingency
Adopted Recommendations: There is a clear identified need for standardisation of estimation and
risk quantification processes across IW’s capital investment activities. The SWI recommendations
point towards the need for centralised expertise, enhanced documents and processes and the move
towards industry best practices. To that end, the following key overarching deliverables are identified
for this working group:


Creation of Cost Intelligence Team to be accountable for the development of policy and
processes to ensure a standardised approach to estimation.



Enhancing of procedures for estimation, ensuring a clearly identified approach to the timing
of updated estimates, approach to challenging estimates and controls linked to same.



Development of P31 system and processes to manage risk (contingency and uncertainty) at
project, programme and portfolio levels.

The above will address the majority of SWI recommendations under this heading with some minor
exceptions discussed below. IW will carefully build out its teams, standard operating procedures,
systems and controls to provide an approach to estimation and risk management which is suitable for
the scale and complexity of its investment plan.
Recommendations requiring further review: SWI propose that point estimates are no longer used
when IW publishes project estimates and that estimate ranges are used instead. This is considered
best practice considering the lifecycle of a project and the variability in estimates as scopes are
developed. While possible in terms of internal estimation processes, the publication element of this
recommendation cannot be implemented immediately in the context of submissions to external
stakeholders such as Government (e.g. Project Ireland 2040), DHLGH, NewERA, the CRU and so on. All
relevant stakeholders will be consulted as part of future submissions in order to consider the
implementation or otherwise of this recommendation.

5.3 Visibility (Data & Reporting)
Adopted Recommendations: IW currently prepares a large set of reports based on datasets contained
across multiple teams and systems. In order to use reporting as an effective tool for tracking,
reviewing and controlling its investment plan, a number of recommendations are being developed
and delivered within Project Clarity.


Streamlining of reporting requirements across multiple teams, including development of
clear accountability for reporting outputs to ensure a ‘single source of truth’ for the
investment plan.



Improvements to the asset data capture approach to better enable asset planners in the
development of capital interventions.

1

Project, programme and portfolio (P3) management is the application of methods, procedures, techniques
and competence to achieve a set of defined objectives.
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No recommendations have been identified in the SWI Review linked to this area as requiring further
review.

5.4 Communications, Learning, Assurance & Rollout
SWI identified a number of minor recommendations across varying headings with regards to the
maturity and competencies of the IW teams involved in the management and delivery of its
investment plan. In order to deliver on these and considering the scale and complexity of the Project
Clarity change programme, it is considered essential that there is a coordinated approach in place to
the roll-out of any revised processes, new systems and so on. Clear and consistent communications
and training deliverables will allow IW to quickly and efficiently upskill its internal teams, its Local
Authority partners and its external delivery partners as required.
This working group will also look to challenge the roll-out and implementation of each
recommendation to offer assurance that the planned benefits and improvements are being realised.
It will be important to ensure that as changes are rolled out, appropriate review mechanisms are built
into IW’s end to end processes. By managing this by way of a dedicated working group, IW is confident
that the change initiatives can be delivered in an effective manner.

5.5 Invest to Outcome Systems
The SWI report does not make any explicit recommendations with regards to the rollout of new
software solutions to better enable IW’s management of the Capital Investment Plan. However, as
part of the ongoing reviews within Project Clarity, IW have identified some key systems that will
support and streamline a number of processes into the future for the business, e.g. an asset planning
and investment solution, a project governance solution and a risk and contingency management
solution. These solutions are not considered enablers to deliver on the recommendations as set out,
however they will be particularly important as the capital portfolio continues to grow in order to
efficiently and sustainably manage same.
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6 Implementation Programme
The recommendations discussed in Section 5 are reflected in a number of key deliverables for IW as
shown in Table 1 below and detailed in Table 2. Working groups under each of the key workstreams
will work to an overall programme to ensure delivery, as outlined in Figure 3 below.

Table 1 - Overview of work streams, working groups and key deliverables
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Deliverable

Creation of an overarching manual setting out the end to end investment
process, roles and responsibilities and with links to related procedures,
processes, guidance and tools.

Updating and enhancing IW’s overall Governance and Change Management
Governance and Change
Framework across the following areas: Portfolio, Project and Programme,
Management Framework
Technical, Expenditure and Contract.
Project Manager’s
Handbook

Project Manager’s Handbook to be updated in line with Project Clarity working
groups’ outputs.

Escalation and Approvals Definition of the key capital project metrics (Six dials2) and escalation criteria,
Process
thresholds and approval processes for same.
Project Lifecycle
Workshops
Value Management

Update of Project and Programme Lifecycle workshops, definition of early risk
assessment workshops, definition of key roles and responsibilities and
appropriate guidance and training.
Development of value management stage(s) to be incorporated across all end
to end invest to outcome processes as required.

Enhancement of Asset
Planning Team

Development of Asset Planning Team to ensure greater involvement in
investment processes, including retaining ownership and accountability
throughout as key project sponsors.

Enhancement of Asset
Operations Team

Increased input from Asset Operations Team in early risk assessment and
scope definition, as well as overall investment planning process.

Expenditure and
Contract Governance

Revision of existing expenditure and contract governance documents and
processes to align with new end to end processes including revised Public
Spending Code requirements.

Estimating, Uncertainty
and Contingency
Workstream

Governance and Change Management Workstream

Invest to Outcome
Manual

Overview

Cost Estimating
Approach
Cost Intelligence Team

Visibility (Data &
Reporting)
Workstream

P3 Risk Management
Methodology

Streamlined and
Standardised Reporting

Phase 1: Standardisation of cost estimating approach across all portfolios.
Phase 2: Industry best practice review, adoption of appropriate best practices
and enhancement of supporting tools.
Development of a centralised Cost Intelligence Team.
Phase 1: Establishing, piloting and rollout of a robust and pragmatic risk
management methodology.
Phase 2: Enhancement of risk management supporting tools, guidance and
assurance programme.
Enhancing IW data management practices to ensure a single source of truth
while standardising IW reporting across the project lifecycle using Six dials as
key metrics.

Revise asset data requirements and capture processes to inform invest to
Asset Data Improvement
outcome decision making with implementation of prioritised data capture
Plan
initiatives.

Table 2 – Key Deliverables

2

Use of six dials as key metrics for the managing the performance of projects is one of the deliverables of
Project Clarity. The six dials are Outcome, Output, Cost Estimate, Schedule, Priority and Delta Opex.
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Figure 3
- Overall Programme
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7 Implementation Reporting
IW proposes to prepare summary reports on a quarterly basis in order to keep the CRU informed of
progress on this Implementation Plan. As part of that reporting, IW can detail developments against
each of the key deliverables listed above, identifying where any have changed materially or are not
running to schedule. IW can also provide an updated risk register to provide detail on any risks that
might impact the delivery of the Implementation Plan. Current risks to the deliverables are shown
below in Section 8.

8 Implementation Risks
Key risks which have the potential to impact the delivery of the actions as identified in this
Implementation Plan are identified below. By understanding the potential risks and identifying clear
mitigation measures, IW and the Project Clarity team can enhance plan delivery capability.
Risk

Headcount Availability
- Availability of headcount for
enhanced team structures,
e.g. Asset Planning and Asset
Operations.

Resource Availability
- Ongoing BAU draw on internal
resources as other key IW
change plans are delivered.

Mitigation

-

Ongoing engagement with HR to assess impacts
and review of requirements with IW SMT in Q2
2021.

-

Shared objective to be built into 2021 IW team
objectives and IW SMT support of key resources.

Table 3 – Key Risks
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9 Appendix 1 – Investment to Outcome Process

